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ts.3laximiliao offered his jailora million
of dollars for a chaoga.

rir Gov. Swann, 31-,3l4trylatui is appoint-
ing as enrollets of the militia in that State
ex•robol army oileerp,

tn. The Surratt trial still drags its tedi-
ous length along, the evident° for sometime
being directed mainly to falsify the testime-
try-for-the-prosecut-ion,-whith_wis_most_con .

elusive as to the guilt of the prisoner.

TThO tegiseration in Richmond closed
oh Saturday. The majority of colored vo-
ters is 1,119. Advices from all parts of
Virginia say the State is sure to go__Repub,
lican by a large maimity.

,_The wheat crop of the United States
issaid by experienced farn3ers and dealers
in the West, to be the largest °rep ever
grown in this pountry, and it is estimated nt
the enormous amount of 225,000,000 bush-
els

—The reconstruction bill as passed by Cita-
wress and sent to the President for approval,
is explanatory of the first law and in sub-
stance as follow's. The first section denies
the legality of the governments crested by
the President in the revolted States, and in-
sists if such governments are to be contio-
tied, it can only be subject, in all respects,
to the military commanders of the respective
districts, and to the paramount authority of
Congress. Section second makes the com-
manders of the districts in the South sub-
ject only to the General of the army. Dis-
trict commanders can remove any official of
whatever grade or character, who is derelict
in—duly—Scot ion_third_giv_es_to_the_gen era I_
of the army the power to remove district com-
manders and the appointment of others,
whenever in his judgement such notion is
needed. Section lour approves the legality
of the acts of the officers of the army already
perforMed. Section five gives power to boards
of re istration to examine and decide wheth•
er individuals applying to be registered are
entit ed-ta-registratiom--Sect iotrsi 1-deelateFr
that no person who has been a member of

-----the—Legislature-of—any-Stste;held-an-execu—-
tive or judicial office, whether he has taken
no oath to support the Constitution of the
United States or not, and whether he was
holding such office at the commencement of
the rebellion, or had held it before, and who
has afterwards engaged—in insurrection a-
gainst the United States ,or given aid or comm
fort to the enemies thereof, is entitled to be
registered or to vote. This cute out a clans
who were the real instigators Of the rebel-
lion. Section seven gives the commander of
any district, discretionary power to extend'
ttic time for re.istration. Sectian ei_ht 'to-

rides that the members of all boards of reg-
istration shall take the oath prescribed by
law for officers of the United States. Sec-
tion nine debars'any civil officer of the Uni-
ted States from interfering with the actions
of the military commanders and their subor-
dinates, in the districts where they are in au-
thority. Section ten gives the commanding
general, of the army the right to remove any
member of a board of registration and to Bp:
point another in his stead, as well as fill any
vacancy in such board. Section eleven de-
mands that the provissions of thin act, ard
of the act of which it is supplementary, Shall
be construed liberally, to the end that all the
intents thereof may lie fully and perfectly
carried out.

The Harrisburg Telegraph, says the effect
of the supplemental reconstruction act is to
deprive the President and his truckling Cab-
islet officers of all powers to defeat justice in
its sway against traitors. The editor sops:
"The adoption of this law may ho regarded
in a moral sense as the impeachment of An..
drew Johnson. It legally' deprives him of
the power of mischief. ' It fairly convicts

' him of acts of usurpation. It unquestiona-
bly proves his faithlessness and without a
plea to assist him, leaves him in the attitude
cf a traitor, ready to plunge the country in
a civil war. Besides all this, this last act
cf Congress puts it out of the power of An.
drew Johnson to remove the most petty offi-
cer acting now by the authority of the na-
tion'. How will the world regard this ac-
tion? Surely all men everywhere who are
able to understand the proceedings, will
look upon them as a proof that Andrew
Johnson is held by the American people as
an enemy of their Government, and a clan.
scrota', obstacle in their path of progress.
After being thus pilloried in the sight of
mankind, will Andrew Johnson resign?"

FEARTIIL EXPLOSION.—One of the boil-
ers in the Fulton cotton mill at Lancaster
city exploded on Saturday last, killing the

• engineer, David Ilantsh. The Superliner'•
deat was mortally wounded. Nine in all
are reported dead and a number badly woun-
ded. Tho explosion carried a portion of
the boiler, weighing three tons, for a" dis
tanco of more than a square. The accident
took place before the operatives bad asnm.
bled or the loss of life would have been
much greater.

OnveroOr Worth, of North 'Carollya; wore
''Confederate grey': at the reception of Prer'-
i4cot -Johann, in Raleigh.

togim, Senator Camiron made the following
sensible remarks upon the Reconstruction
bill before its passage in 11. e Senate :

Mr President, I did not intend to say a
Word on this subjeot nod I shall only say one
or two words now. I regret very much that
my colleague is not able to vote for this re
port. lam glad to- arrive at any decision
here which will bring this Union together a•
gain; and I have thought that was the desire
of my colleague also. In my judgment if the
executive officer of the Oovernment had let
well enough alone, we should not have been
called hue now, and there would have been
no necessity for another bill on this subject.
I want the Union restored: but I want those
people who have been in rebellion, and who
have brought all this trouble u ion the coun-
try, to know that they have done wrong. If
they had been let alone after the surrender
of Leo, Ism sure it would not have been
necessary for us to pass any of these bills
that are called reconstruction bills. I think
too, that if their offteionsefriends, their no`wise friends, had lot well enough alone since
the last adjournment of Congress, it would
have been better for themoind perhaps bet-
ter for the country.

' Now, sir. I vote for this measure with the
desire that it shall be the end of our .legisla.
tion on the subject; but if the people of the
South are not content with the clemency of
Congress, then I say'I hope we shall come
kack again and give them something else.
They have been rebels to the Government;
theyhave tried to dcstr'oyit, and they had
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Congress has treated them.
• When I look back to the history of other
countries I find that from the time of the
Stuarts it was the Parliament which saved the
liberties of the people; and I am satisfied now
that it is the representatives of the, people
who are going to save the liberties of this
country I dislike aI I this mawkishness
which we hear about constitutional questions
What mockery to hear prating about the
Constitution from the mouths of those who
have disregarded the Constitution; wh o
sought not only to destroy the Constitution,
but to destroy the whole country, and who,
when they were in rebellion, did all they
could to make themselves shameless before
the world; who were not only disgraceful in

co-mtuct r injuries to—th-eir--fe
low-eitisens, but to the whole world. And
th -eser pc-op le bitve-n o-e leimto--g evertimental=
rights except what the people of the North
are willing to extend to them. I think one
of the grandest spectacles which I ever read
of in history has been that justice which has
lately been meted out to a man who went

down into Mexico to suLvett the libert es of
that couutry. I believe that if we had been
a little more positive in our acts of justiceat

: .1 ; II 1:•: J 6
the trouble we now have.

ave on y got -to-say, r. 'resit ent, tat
I approve of this bill. I would have taken

_the_bill of the Senate, or I would have ta-
ken the bill of the House. Either of them
was strong rnoup h for me. Either of them,
I thinl_s_, would save ns from any further
trouble. And I repeat it again, if this does
not satisfy the people who were in rebel! ion,
I shall be willing to come back and try toleg-
islate them into the Union.

SWANN'S MILITIA.--T h e Washiegton-
Chronicle nays. —We learn that Mr. James

K tCooper, who a rved in the Rebel army du-
ring the enti a war,lias been commissioned
by Gov. Swan as a 13rigadiefGeneral of the
now Maryland militia now being so rapidly
organised and equipped; also, that Col. J. C.
Herbert, who commanded the Ist Maryland

Rebel Regiment, and was wounded at Get-
tysburg, has a full regiment of returned Con-
federate soldiers in tho new military service
of Maryland, styled the "Maryland Guard,'
and that they have adopted the Rebel gray
uniform, The State authorities have pur-
chased the guns for them and -great eager.
ness is manifested to have this soldiery rea-
dy for active service. What does it mean?

ne.Despatehea state that nothing has
been heard of the French Minister to Mexi-
co since the•fall of the City of Mexico, and
that Napoleon threatens to send a strong
fleet to Vera Crus to resent any indignity
that may have been offered to him. The
Austrian Government has despatobed Admi-
ral Tegethoff to Mexico, via New York
reclaim the body of Maximilian

serDespatches from Leavenwl
salt state that a Ufa took place
Wallace on the nth ult., in wlfi
airymen, were killed and the sold)

back to the fort. A non-commit
cer captured by the Indians wai

and tortured in a most horrible

C3.'Gen. Thomas Francis MI
tiag Governor of Montana Tel
from the deck of the steamer

Fort Benton, on the let inst., an,
ed. He was 44 years of age.

THE MORMONB.—The Salt Lt
of June 16 says: "On Sunda:
Brigham Young preached a long
boldly and openly announcing
Lyman, Orson Hyde and Orson
apostatized, and were out off from
Orson Hyde had been chosen '
the twelve apostolis Past april.
of the twelve, and Lyman had bt
the apostles also. 'Young was severe on
Hyde, but particularly so on Pratt. Ho
denounced the latter as an unhelieverl and
as now in posession of the devil."

A servant girl at Salem, 111. hos been
tared by a mnsio teacher for precipitating
upon him a pot of "sight blooming serious"
from a fourth story window.

No fly will light on the window which has
been washed with water in which a little
gatlia has been boiled.

Jacksonville, Florida, is rioting in water-
melons at tca cents, And peaches by the
oart.load.

A msn in Jersey, City was recently cod•
fronted by three of his wedded- wives: lle
otill survives,

tition of the offence will not likely occur in
tho-futuro as the boy who directed the pa-
pers k no longer in our employ'.

LEG BROIKEN.—We understand Mr. Hen-
ry Smith, of this place, tripped on the stair-
carpetio_going out of church on Sunday
evening last and broke one of his legs. This
is the third accident of the kind which has
occurred to Dlr S. The broken limb was
set by Drs. Oellig and Shively. Being at
an advanced age the accident must prove se-
rious if pot fatal.

Pre NlB.—The Good Vint:dors will hold
a Basket Pie Nic, on I r day the 28th.—
Rev. J. W. Wigh tman, Col. D. W. Rowe
and Prof. C. V. Wilson, will deliver address-
es on the occasion. All friend's of Temper-
ance are invited to attend. Members will
meet at the Lodge room at 8 o'clock prepar-
atory to going to the woods.

13Err.—lt will be seen by reference to our
advertising" columns that Mr. Cunningham
has opened aiMeat cellar at his residence,
near .Pikesville, as well as in this place, for
the accommodation of persons in that section.
It will also be seen that Mr. Gilds of Green-

castle is no occupying the cellar under Mr.
Bender's Clothing Store, from which the
public can be supplied with fresh beef.

REBEL Boox.—A copperhead is canvas-
sing in this county for subscriber© to the
life of Gen. Lee. Many admirers of the
Rebel chief will of course patronize the en-

to take place oc the 17th of September.—
An invitation it is understood will also be ex-
tended to the governors and legislatures of
the different States.

BITTEN BY A SNAKE.—The Mercerebiarg
Journal says that Mr. Joshua Lane, residing
near that place was bitten on the band by a
copperhead snake, on Sabbath eveningweek.
Mr, L. went to his stable for the purpose of
feeding his horse, and upon reaching into a
barrel wherein fie kept his corn, the snake
was concealed. therein, and fastened its p.ois•
*mons fangs into his hand. The proper rem-
edies were at once applied, and it is thou ht
nothing serious will result from it.

In Atlanta ; Ga., new flour sells at 150.- -

SPECIAL NoTicEs.
Stir SIGN OF THE RED HAT.

150 150 COUPE TITION DEFIED. 150 150
Ladies Genuine KID GLOVES American Man-

ufac,ure nt 150 cents. During the last year we have
•sold large numbers of these Cleves in all sizes and
colours and safely say they are not surpassed by

Kid Gloves sold, to be had miry at
UPDE • t t ore ac ory,

Opposite the_W—Ashington _House tiagerstown.

Imo" SIGN OF THE RED HAT.

10 13 20 COMPARISON INVITED. 10 15 20
STII A\V HATS. A full assortment of new Spring
Styles of STRAW 11 NTs,
Canton, Braids, Mackinans, Malag is, Palm Leafs,
akc. from 10 cents up at UPD EGRAFF,S

HAT FAczntY
Opposite the Washington Houso H •gcrstown

SIGN OF THE RED HAT.

2150 75 OPPOSITION COURTED. 25 50 75
CANES.—We have a new lotof Fine Imported
Canes, Plain Bone Finished and Carved. Hickory;
Reed, and Bamboo Canes frbm 25 cents up Those
who want a staff of service, conveni. nee, comfort,
Beauty orFashion should calriii:UPDEGRA FF'S

Hat, Cane and Umbrella Store, Hagerstown

Or SIGN OF THE RED HAT.
12 3 PERPETUAL MOTION. I I 3

Ladie4 SUN UM BRE LLAS, New Style PAR-
ASOLS, RAIN UMBRELLAS, &b. A complete
stock at UPDEGRAFF'S

Hat, Cane and Utnbarolla Store, Hagerstown

IT3MJES /&.3aT.410Et..
Near thin place on the 23d ult., by the

Rev Jacob Price, Mr. JACOB FOREMAN
to liss SOPHIA BROWN.

Tl-13E T O MB

On the 29th ult., in Mercersgll Mr.
JOHN C. SKINNER, aged 67 years.

On the 29th ult., near Mercersburg, Mrs
HANNAH DIVILBISS, aged 69 years

Oa the Bth inst., in Mercersburg, Mr,
JOHN LIGHTNEIt, late a member of, Co,
F. 77th Rcgt Penna. Vol. aged 36 years,
11 months and 17 days.

At the residence of hij s)n in Westmin
stet, 31d.i on Sunday morning June 23d

HENRY HUBER, formerly of
' 66 years, _5 months -and 28
mains wero interred in the
,emetery.
ult., at his residence, near

Mr. GEO. SPRENKEL,
months and 12 days.

thou haat left us,
)ss we deeply feel;
I that has bereft us
our sorrows heal.

to on 10th inst., Mr. A. J.
,ed 51 years. The deceased

With chronic rheumatism
upwards of twenty years,most
le was entirely helpless.

IA MARKETS, Tuesday, July
) Flour mukot is excessively
ix no inquiry except from ih
o manifest no dioposition t)
t for the supply of their
.cessities. Buyers are hol-
luting much lower prices as

commence running on new
300 bbls. in small lots chief-
at $10g12.50 the latter

; small lots of Pennsylvania
and Ohio at $11®13; fancy at $14®16; ex
tras at 89.®9.50, and superfine at B.@B 50.
Rye Flour is seatoe and has advanced; small
sale's at 88 50.

Supplies of new Wheat arc beginning to
come in rather more freely, but the demand
is very moderate; sales of 3,000 bus, fair and
prime Maryland and 'Dela warered ats2,6o®
2.75, and 200 bus prime old Pennsylvania
red at $2.85._ Of Rye we notice sales of 700
bus Pennsylvanisi, to arrive, at $1.60, Coro
is 411111 and 2c lower; sales of 5,000 bus,
chiefly at $1.13 for yellow and $1.11®1.12
for Wester° mixed. Oats are unsettled and
lower; sties of 3®4,000 bus at $1.®1.02.
Prices of Barley acd &day Malt remain as
last quoted.

Song'iss Woaoserm don Tag Maxi:m.Bllmay
berich, wise erd happy. Agents went*d. Enclose
stamp lot patticulars. IT. Cant., 142 Bleeder Bt,
..N.k.w York, 20-Im,

LOCAL MATTERS.
Abatini--. the mania for horse-shoo pitching.

reabere will be a big crop of Fauber, in
Marna county.

CORlC—Sorne slow-paying patron will con-
fer a special favor by sending us a few barrels
gA letter for publication from our friend

in illissouri,ll. W. Harper, wasyeylooked
until too Into for this issue, but wilt appear
in out next.

OTCPAPER.—We put our paper out this
week under rather adverse circumstances,
having bad the assistance of but one boy
who has been at the business but seven
months. The reader will therefore make al-
lowance for all deficiencies. .

tas..There aro setae men in this place who
look at the faults of others through a tele-
scope, and at their own with the same in-
strument reversed, or else not at all.

t A villain generally plays the part of
a coward, as if be supposed thatathe black-
ness of his heart might be redeemed by the
whiteness of his liver.

• far_An experienced-physician-announces-
he stmt”l—ig-fact, that as vule-b-ath--el-o-rs-d-o-

-not live more than two.thirds as long as mar-
ried men. We would commend this item to

the. serious consideration of the 0. B's. of
Waynesboro'.

. SOLD.—Messrs. thmsher & Keyser of the
Valley Spirit have disposed of their office
to John M. Cooper, Wm. S. Stenger and
Augustus Duncan, Esqs., the change to take
place on the firat of September.

Afar Notwittiganding the abundant crops
sod heavy decline io the wheat market flour
in this market is held at $l4 ! Dealers seem
law about • • I I • i

In other seetioos of the county corn can be
readily pure -hT§ ---v 25-per-barrel.llere
$1.40 to .1.50 is demanded.

The Valley Spirit says our "cubs"
have been writing smart things on the copy
of the Record sent. them in exchange. We
had no knowFedge of the silly act and thank
our neighbor for the information. A.repe-

HISTORY OS viz SECRET SERVIOE—The
Nation is at length enlightened on the Se-
cret llistory of-the late war, and by- tbe:of-

dui posseesing the' best information on the
mysterious subject, General Baker was at
the head of the aeoretiaureau for five years,
and has written a truthful and graphic mar--
ration of all that transpired within that e-
ventful period; The,Governmentmade Nev.
eral attempts to suppress the work, offering
the late Chief of Detectives a large sum of
money for hiq manuscript. But General
-Baker was inexorable; be had trade up his
mind to publish in full the records of hi:
rnyiterioirs department, and that determine-

, don has been fully carried out. Nothing
has been held trok, and we are treated to
an inside view of the secrets of American
Statesmanship during the most important
period of our country's history. General
Baker's personal experiences are full of re..
mantic interest, and would of themselves
form a most interesting and absorbing book.
The glimpses ho obtained Of th'e undercur-
rents of official life at Washington, are rich
and racy in the extreme; for General Baker
has fortified every fact likely to be disputed
with official documents. proving their atiT- 1
tbenticity beyond peradventure. .11 c has
made a clean breastof the wholematter,, andl
there will be gnashing of teeth in the high
places at Washington when the chapters of
this secret history become generally known.
Complete in one handsome octavo Volume
of 700 pages, bound to—durable and ornate
binding, clearly printed on fine white paper,'
and embellished with seventeen superior en.
gravings.

Mr. J. A. Robinson is the authorised a-
gent to take suhseriptions in this township.

The explanatory Reconstruction hill was re-
ported in both Houses on Saturday from the
Conference Committee, and passed in each
House by 14 two-thirds vote. In the Senate
the vote was ayes 31, nays Senator John-
son voting with the majority. In the House
the vote was ,eas 110 na •s 23.

Beef ! Prime Beef !

MHO aubscriber would inform the public that he
1 still ci►ntihucs the Datchpring holiness sod

will ho prepared to supply persons with a prime or-
tick) of Deef on MONDAY and THURSDAY of
each week during the season, at the cellar adjoin,
jeg the "•Waynesburg' Hotel," also on the same
days et hit residence near rikesville. - -

THOMAS J. CUNNINGHAM." -

Fregh Beef!

THE subscriber informs the -Outdid tliiit'hd Ii
now occupying the Seller under Mr. Bender's

Clothing Store. where a print(' article of Boef can
no had on TUESDAY and FRIDAY morning of
each week.••-All orders left with F. Bowden.or,
Chris Letorier will be promptly attended to.

'Fbe highest cash price pall for fit cattle.
July Ifv.3tl DANIEL GILDS.

1867,
delb. 1r ER 53 3Z,

A Tremendous Arrival of New Goods at

Metcalfe & Hiteshew's,
NO. 15, MAIN STREET,

CIIAMUERSUURG, PA

WE have justre turned from the Host and are
now opening a very large stock of Dry Goods

and Notions ofevery description. We hove White'
and Checked Matting 1 and a yds wide; Ca-pees

I ofevery 'description, very cheap; best quality white
and colored Shawla:-all-seizeo,-Dadies-Hati,-a— nice-'
assortment. There has been a decline in Muslinsi
N.w is the time and this is the place to buy

lyd wide good Muslin for 15 '
“ Li " - 12" -

•

" fair ri • gc -10
Our stock of Iftialins isfull embracing 25 differ-

ent Brands. Chambersburg Woolen Manufactur-
ing Co.'s goods always on hand. In short we claim

' to have the largest stock of goods in the county and
d. fy any House to heat us in low prices; therefore
you can rely on having the pleasure of selecting
from the largest stock at the lowest p ices

May 31. METOALF & HITESHES.
N. B.- Goods of every description Wholesaled

at City jobbing prices.

P. T- BARNUMIs (PATENT)
Elastic Strap and. Buckle,

IOR PANTS, VESTS AND DRAWERS_

This little invention is-just out, ant} as it is no
"humbug" is meeting with a rapid sale. It can be
sppTieZin-a-mo ent=to=stry=garmentvby-sny,perso n
causing it to fit perfectly,

I,s elasticity prevents tearing the straps and buck-
les oil' the clothei. and also allows perfe-t freedom
of the body while working or takir.g exercise.

For sale by sailors and the trade generally. Send
25 cts. for strap, circulars, terms to agenta and the
trade, to the

BARNUM E. R. & B. CO.
650 Broadway, New York.

Agents Wanted in every county
—May 31--3m:

PieCORMICK'S,
SELF-RAE ER-

Improved for 186'7.

THE sabserber would informe farmers generals,
that he is still acting as Agent for the McCor

mick's Celebrated Self-Raking Reaper, and has now
a supply on hand. As improved it is unequaled for
all conditions of heavy or lodged grain and the
only perfect self-raker in use. Call and examine
anti judge for you selves.

.Also McCormick's Two WDSELED MOWER with
Flexible Cutter Bar, Lifting Leaver and Leaver for
Fitting thti Cutting Edge to any angle instanta-
neously while in motion, to secure close mowing on
rough ground This is anew Ahing—in the mow-
ing line, to which the attention o' farmers is partic-
ularly directed. WM. E. FLANAGAN.

largest assortment of CA R PET S in
town at the store of

A IMESSON, lISICEDICT & CO,

GRAND EXHIBITION of Spring Styles of
HATS and CA PS at DECHERT'S,

Big Red lint, Chambersburg, Pa.

BIG RED HA 1 !—St.Clond, Jerome, Haulevade,
ealiel, Howard, Broad Brim, Planters, Are. at

DECHERTIS,
Main Street Channhershurg.

BIG RED HAT, Main Street, Chambersburg,
Pa, is a sure sign that y ti are near the Cheap

and Fashionable Hat Emporium of
DECHER7,

TRA W GODS in endless variety and very
I.7lCheap, at the Cumberland Valley Hat Empor
ium of DECHERT.

ANY MAN, Woman or Child in Chambersborg
cart show you the way to the Cheap Hat Store

of DECH4T.
Big Bed Hat, Chambersburg, Pa.

May 2.4 ly.

LOOR Oil Cloths, all patterns and style nt thu
lr store rf AEDEESON, BENEDICT & CO.

eiH ECK and plain Matting at the store of
AMBERSON, BENEDICT & CO.1.2

PRIME N. 0. Molasses at the store of
lIIIRRRON, BENEDICT & CO.

OIL Cloth and paper Blinds at the store of
• AMBERSON, 131INEDICT dr, Co.

r ,ADIES Dress 600ds of a kinds it the store of
• I MIIIEILSON, BENEDICT & CO.

ATFST arrival of New Goods at the store ofT AmatasoN. BENEDICT & CO.

CURTAIN Fixtures ofall kinds at the store of
ARUM:4ON. BENEDICT & CO.

•

SURVEYING.
npliE undersigned, twiny thoroughly studied the
I subject and having in the last five years had

considerable experience as a practical Surveyor, is
prepared to do all kinds of surveying, laying out
and divi ling up lands at short notice and on reason-
able terms Persons entrusting him with work may
rest assured that he will spare no pains to render
hie work accurate and satisfactory. Residence in

Lightning Rods !

THE subscribers would inf,rm the .public, that
they have made extensive preparations for put-

ting up Lightning Rods during the season, and for
this purpose expect to visit farmers and others gen-
erally in this section. One of the firm has had ma-
ny years experience in the business. The public
can therefore rely upon having their work well and
satisfactorily done. No humbugging.

HAUSE & DEATRICH.
April 26—tf.

COUNTY TREASURER.
A T the solicitation of a number of myfriends. I

annonnce myself afaedidate fir the office of
County Treasurer, subject to the decision of the
Union Nominating County Convention.

FRED'K. B. SNIVELY.
Pirtilv Grove. April-567. te.

SASH, DOOR, SHUTTER, BLIND AND
FLOORING FACTORY

ArkANUFACTURING,, to order and otherwise,
Blatt kinds .4 Building material at moderate pri-
ce., Also sawing of every denriptiLn, 14 mill and
circular saws, at the Antietam Factory.

April 113—Sm.] D. F. GOOD.
N. B. Baer loge of every description wanted. for

which we will pay the highest,,price. D. F. G.
ThAVON.— Country Pities and Shoulders for sale
Allkhy • • W, A. REID.

_Jane 28.

W. W. WA Lteß. _ T.J. NEIL. °cc). w. WA&Ega.

Walker, Will & Co.,
SUCCESSORS TO A. it. HAGER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

STAPLE & PEE GROCERIES,
WINES AND LIQUORS,'

Glass, queens, Wood'and
11Vare,

LIME, CEMENT AND FERTILIZERS,
Thateasrolys, MD.

Juno 14-Iy.

000:3mBitic.SH_telcrri ling tt (filiektele.,l;,:liza'rli:lt- Iti
erring, for sale by WALKER, NILL & CO.
Hagerstown.

.100dallr idl %514 711Bitli erugNarsllnGAstßore a3no d dcf)o.rtitanallo-
by WALKER, NILL & CO:

Hagerstown.

50 BB LS SYRUPSiv iVitioiettan4ifateubc y;.
Hagerstown.

50 BAGS COFFEE in sto b—by
•Hagerstown,

9SACKS 0. A., American and Dairy SaltQfo esal(day WALKER,NILE,_&_fis
4-lege/mown.

IRURR Ortard Brandy, do. Port, Matleria, Stier-
-11---ry;llaltiga-and-Champagne-Wines;-il-m-ore
and for sale by WALKER,NILL & CO.

Hagerstown.
-itjr-AGNIFLOEN-T-stock-of-Queenaware,-China
in_Ware, Glass Ware and Cutlery, for sale by

WALKER, NILL & CO,
•llagerstown.

NlCEFarina,ICE Cream, Pearl, Mushroom, Gra-
-111 ham; Water, soda, Sugar, dumbles,Ginger anil
Roston Cream Crackers, in store and for sale by

WALKER, NILL & CU.
Hagerstown.

CI PLENUID stock of Wooden and Willow Ware-
Oin store and for sale by

WALKER, NELL do CO.
Hagerstown.

WHITE Lead, Linseed Oil, Lubricating, Har-
ness and Fish Oil, in store• and for sale by

WALKER, NILL & CO.
Hagerstewp.

91\ 'MILS COAL OIL in storo and for sale by
WALKER, NILL & CO.

Hagerstown•

100 KEGS N A VAin stporo nardaiiVo.by
.
ilagerstown.

13HOVELS, Spades, Hoeg, Traces, Halter Chain*
&c. &c., in store and for sale. by

WALKER, NILL & CO.
Hagetstown

'ITEM:ES
sate

Cured Canvassed Hams in.
store and for sate isy

IfageritOwn.-
-DI ACON Lard and all kindly of Country Produce
I iwanted by

WALKER,NILL & Co.
Jane 14—ly

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE I.Sl'
NAT..)3A.NK OF WAYNESBORO'.

July I; 1857.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
U. S. Honda on hand-
P. and A. Tel. Stock
Due from Banks
Legal Teneer Notes
National Currency
State Bank Notes
Frac. Currency and cash items

lIABTLITIES.
Capital Stock
Circulation -

Deposites
Dividends unpaid
Due to Banks
Surpius and Profits

$ll 286 50
75,400 00
40,30010

300.00
17.659 41
28,340 00
3,665 00

12,00
286,72

$206,699,72

$75,000,00.
67,500.00
53,170.33

846 50
758,23

9,424,61

$206,699,72
The abase statement is just and true to the best

of my knowledge and belief.
JOHN PHILIPS, CAA.

Sworn and subscribed bcf'.ro me, July 3J, 1867,
July 5-6t) J. F. KURTZ. N.

Strawberry Plants.

THOSE who 670 fond o f eating strawberries
when the season ist ere should notfail to prepare

as much ground as they can spare for that purpose;
then purchase plants of D. I), Fahrney of this
place. Persons at a distance can enclose $5 in a
letter and received 100 pistils by return mail.
ries, exhibited at the store of W. A. Reid, weighed

ounce each 1-32 to the pound. Better bearers
can not he found. A piece 60x70 feet produced
some 3 bushels of berries for first crop They shou Id
be planted from l 8 to 24 inches inert. Will return
investment in ono year. None but first rate plants
sold. W. A. Reid will receive all onions for these
piano'.

P. S. Can be planted tillOctober ifwatered dur-
ing dry weather. U. 1). FABRNEY.

Waynesboro,' July 5, 1867.

J. W. MILLEit'S
ARRIVAL OF

Spring & Summer Goods!

AVING returned from the Eastern Cities with
a choice assortment of goods belonging to their

ine, such as

DRY GOADS, NOTIONS, QUEENSWARE
CEDAIIWARE GRocERIES, CUTLERY,—

GLASS WARE, &C , &C.

I' tender my thanks to the community for their
liberal patronage and hope to merit a continuance
of the same. J. W.M,

April 19, 1867.

WAYNESBORO'

LIVERY!
TAE subscriber takes this method to intorm the

public that he purl:lows continuing the Livery
business and is now well supplied with comfortable

conveyances and fine traveling Horses for
either riding of driving. Partierconvey-

T-2 61-4 eLI to any poirt desired, A share ofpub-
.,: lie patronage is respectfully solicited.—

Persons desiring horses or conveyances
a ill please apply at the" Waynesboro Ho-

3011 N RICHARDSON.
April tf.

FOR SALE
A Prime arnove ofCore and Oats by the gunnel.

IlLty. Also Chestnut wood ky the load.
ALEX ilmitivrox.

April bth—tf.

TREALTIRE ,Sam'!F. Greenawalt offers him.
sulfas a candidate for the office of COU:siTY

TREASURER ;object to the decision el the U.
loon Nominating Convention.

ClmilTrburg, May 17.

)I.`


